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The Great Arch of the Milky Way. Some to Save Sugar.

AT 9 o'clock in the evening the Milky Wny extends In a JJSE brown sugar, honey and dark syrups in'placc of cane
vast arch spanning the heavens from east sugar. But do not stint the use of sugar in jams and

to west, rising from Gemini at the eastern horizon, passing jellies, because they may be used in place of butter. We
overhead through and bending down through
the Northern Cross to the horizon in the west, in the brill-

iant
must divide the sugar supply with France, Italy and Eng-
land.region of Aquila, Antinous and Sobicskii's Shield. Htrbert Hoover in Good Housekeeping.
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A SERIAL OF ROMANCE AND THRILL.

Calls the Turn on Pearl
When She She Has

Him

in the
Pearl Standish
Richard Carslake
The High
Tom Carleton ..
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there wu no help tor It.BET obligingly replied to
his master:

T"n iea they don't trouble you!
XtHt me. Governor!"- -

And ha aat down comfortably.
rolled a clcarette and lighted It

--'nslng only his left hand and fixed' t&F ot "nail black eyei unwlnk- -
8fla them.

' J smiled actio.
JXw then, mr friends," he(good night to you!"

Ho mf red oS and an Instant later
thsy heard the whirr of his motor. "

rlt ha gets it, thU time, we'll
. sever recoTcr It never!" Pearl

,7- - half sobbed. "We're had It and lost
Jf It too many times already. He'll' aever give us a chancaat It again!"

Neither Tom nor the "Spider" an-
swered. Both dared angrily at
Halcott, who glared unwlnklngly
hack at them.

"After all rre done to ret It back!
'After aU rre rone throuch to let
It slip through my Sneers like
this"- - sobbed PearL

She drew oat her handkerchief
and dried away her tears. Tom
rose defiantly, but sat down acaln
as Halcott jerked his run Into
shooting position. The "Spider" sat
Immovable.

Pearl fumbled In her pocket for
her , ameiring-salta. She found
them, and sllU sobbing, held tbem
to her nose.

Then suddenly eo suddenly that
It was done almost before anyone
realised she had Jerked the bottle
outward toward Halcott. dashlnr
the contests directly Into his face.

Pearl's Rase.
"Holy Ssaekxr he walled In a ter-

rified voice. "What've you done to
ztne? Ton little devil! "

He screamed and cursed, tw latin r

to
By

Look to I Don't Look for
T)EAR MIES FAIRFAX:

I have known two men who
showed me attentions. One of
them took everything for granted,
not even ever mentioning such a
thing as taking me anywhere or
doing anything where he hid to
spend money (although he had the
means), and the question of mar-
riage. I am sure, never even en-

tered his mind.
The other was a bit mere of a

talker. He promised marriage
and good times, and also intro-
duced me to all his friends But
he never got any farther.

I alwaya was an optimist, but
Tra going to be the worst peesl-mi- st

In regard to the man ques-

tion If some one doesn't convince
me quick. VIRGINIA B

Y0 you suppose for one Instant
that you can pass Judgment on

the entire masculine sax because
you have known two who either
were cadslor tired of you after a
little acquaintance The fault lies
with you. Either jou let )ourself
be taken In by two men mho weren't
worthy of your regard or ou did
not make yourself sufficiently
agreeable to hold their liking. Read
ever your own description of the
first man. Since he did not take
you out or give you any real at-

tention, what reisen have you for
supposing that he cared about jou?
Why was he particularly aontemptl-bl- e

for coming to see a girl who
welcomed him and who evidently
put up with whatever treatment
aho got. In order to have a man

"' about? What you need are dignity,
aslf.respect a little more ability to
Judge humanity and a good, thor- -
eugh inventory of yourself

The Legal Aid Society.
J)EAR MIB8 FAIRFAX:

Having received your advice
some time ago, and gone by umi,
would like to have your advice
agala. In this case I need a law-
yer, but I am too poor to pay
much. Kindly oblige rae by fat-

ting me know where to go,
E. I.

rpHE Legal Aid Boclety tikes rare
of the cases of the poor snd

aharges a fee so tiny thst I sm sure j

yru will aet sain paying it,

Thrilling New Film
PEARL WHITE

Warner Oland
- Ruby Hoffman

..,,... .. . ... . .. Henry Gsell

Advice the Lovelorn
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Trouble.

about as the stuff burned him
but without an Instant's hesitation
Pearl leaped up and seized his run.

"Come on!" she cried to the dased
"Spider" and Tom. "We've no time
to lose!"

Neither had guessed that her
tears and sobs had been assumed,
that she had resorted to them only
to pave the way for the use of her
smelllnr salts. Bhe had taken
them In, as well as Halcott.

Hurrying toward the gates they
Pearl's car and drove at

hreak-nec- k speed toward the fourth
house.

Carslake had left a man on
guard before the door, but Pearl
and the "Spider" swiftly decided
upon a plan of action.

A few moments later, when Cars-lak- e

was leveling his run at a
startled young woman across the
footboard of her bod. Pearl was
noiselessly crossing the roof to the
skylight.

While Carslake was removing
the cork from the bottle of per-

fume and emptying the contents on
the dresser. Pearl was letting her-

self down Into the attic, and as the
diamond rolled out and Carslake
canght It up with an exclamation
of delight. Pearl appeared In the
doorway with a gun In her hand,
calling resolutely

"Hands up'"
There was a wealth of determi-

nation In her voice, but Carslake
did not start. Ha looked up slowly
at her without replying and smiled.

"Hands up!" repeated PearL
--Quickly, now; I mean what I say!"

Btlll Carslake did not reply, and
now the reason for his placidity

became plain, for from the por-

tieres Just behind Pearl there
emerged a hand and arm. In the
band was a revolver pointed direct-
ly at Pearls' head. And both hand
and arm belonged to one of Cars-lake- 's

adherents.
"Tour hands up, please!" he said.

To Be Cearlsmed Keaday.

J EAR MISS FAIRFAX.
Some time ago I met a young

man four jears my senior. We
went out together once or twice.
He voluntarily had a very Inti-
mate talk with me. It appears
that lhs highest ambition In life
Is to succeed in buslneis through
hard work

He says we are both very young
and it will be about six or seven
years before he will over think
of marriage. Now, what he
wishes (In all good faith). Is that
wo become ery good friends.
He his offered to tske me out
for a Jolly rood time often, but
only in a comradeship spirit.

A. F D.

J admire the young man's frank-
ness Reel honesty is rare, and

the man who is capable of risking
the loss of friendship rather than
base it on untruth. Is worth culti-
vating Tou are joung and can
well afford to cultivate a comradly
understanding Kiln sentiment In the
background. Since jou recognize
thit this sensible friendship Is goi-

ng- to be of real value to jou, why
hesitate?

Cousins.
JJEAR MISS FAIRFAX!

Please don't fail mel I asa
In camp at Fort Wadsworth, Iam In love with a first cousin
whom I have been gelng out withquite often before I was calledInto active service I now re-
ceive mall from her and the eon-ten- ts

of her letters are very en-
dearing. I have not mentionedsny of my serious Intentions teher because many people havetold me that It was not proper
to marry a blood relative. How-
ever. I think she would lookfavorably upon my suit. Will youplease advise me in this predica-
ment? I earn a fair salary Incivil life and believe we couldbe extremely hippy together.
We have not been known to eachether previous to about a year
and a half ago j, b. b.

CARRIAGES between first cous-
ins are not at all advisable.

In some Etates trrey are not even
legal This Is for the good of the
rare and sny book on Eugenics
will explain the situation te jou
far better than t can la the columns
sf a newspaper.

The Magazine Will a Feature of Tomorrow's Sunday
Ways

completely

Cassiopeia,

The Her Bit BRINKLEY

Carslake
Thinks
Cornered.

Who's Who

Priestess

Yourself.

OU sea "guarding a bridge" la most

Yblue sky above and a lonely bird
.miffllna- - hmnh th Arr

DRACULAor fllC V31HDirC By Bram S ner
One of Moit Thrilling Novels of the Age Love, Mystery, Intrigue, Adventure, ML.ed In a

Gripping Serial. Read It In THE TIMES Every Day.

PART OKE (Caatlnaed)
forenoon was a dreary time,

THE at noon the solicitor came:
Marquand. of Wholeman,

Sons, Marquand & Lldderdale.
He was very genial and very ap-
preciative of what we had done,
and took oil our hands all cares
as to details. During lunch he told us
that Mrs. Westenra had for some
time expected sudden death from her
heart, and had put her affairs in ab
solute order: he Informed us that, I

with the exception or a certain entail
ed property of Lucy's father's which
now. In default of direct issue, went
back to a distant branch of the family,
the whole estate, real and personal,
was left absolutely to Arthur Holm-woo- d.

When he had told us so much
be went on:

"Frankly we did our but to prevent
such a testamentary disposition, and
pointed out certain contingencies that
might Ieava her daughter either pen-
niless or not so free as the should be
to act regarding a matrimonial alli-
ance. Indeed, we prened the matter
so far that we almost came Into

for she asked us If were or
were not prepared to carry out her
wlshss

"Of course, we had then no alterna-
tive but to accept. We were right In
principle, and ninety-nin- e times out of
a hundred we should have proved, by
the logio of events, the accuracy of
our Judgment Frankly, however, I
must adm(t that in this case any
other form of disposition would have
rendered Impossible the earning out
of her wishes.

"For by her predeceasing her
daughter the latter would have come
Into possession of the property, and
even had she only turthtd her
mother by Ave minutes, her prop-
erty would, in case there were no
will and a will was a practical im-
possibility In such a case have been
treated at her decease as under Intes
tacy. In which case Lord Godalmlng,
though so dear a friend, would hae
had no claim In the world; and the In
heritors, being remote, would not be
likely to abandon their Just rights, for
sentimentsl reasons regarding an en-

tire stranger I assure jou, my dear
ir.. I am rejoiced at the result, per-

fectly rejoiced."
He was a aood fellow, but his re

at the one little part In whichioleing officially Interested x a

A

dull and doleful duty, with the

the

or two wheet-wheetin- the brown
Brass a Mrh wind In the treit-ton- a

great a tragedy, was an object lesson
In the limitations of sympathetic un-
derstanding.
LEAVES FOR 1 1SIT
TO LORD CODAI.MIAU.

Ho did not remain long, hut said he
would look In later in the day and
see Lord Godalmlng. His coming,
however, had been a certain comfort
to us, since it assured us that we
should not have to dread hostile criti-
cism as to any of our acts.

Arthur was expected at 0 o'clock,
so a little before that time we visited
the death chamber. It was so In very
truth, for now both mother and daugh
ter lay in it. The undertaker, true
to his craft, had made the beat display
he could of his goods, and there was
a mortuary air about the place that
lowered our spirits at once. Van Hel
sing ordered the former arrange-
ment to be adhered to, explaining
that, as Lord Godalmlng was coming
very soon. It would be less harrowing
to his feelings to see all that was left
of his fiance quite alone.

The undertaker seemed chocked at
his own stupidity, and exerted him
self to restore things to the condition
In which we left them the night be
fore, so that when Arthur came such
hocks to his feelings as we could

avoid were itaved.
Poor fellow! He looked desperately

sad and broken; even his stain art
manhood seemed to have shrunk
somewhat under the strain of his
much tried emotions. He had. I knew,
been very genuinely and devotedly at-

tached to his father; and to lose him,
and at such a time, was a bitter blow
to him. With me he was warm as
ever, and to Van Helslng he wis
sweetly courteous; but I could not
help seeing that there was some con
straint with him.
ARTHUR BUFFERS IlltEAKUOW f
UNDER DEEP STRAIN.

The professor noticed it, too, and
and motioned me to bring him up-

stairs. I did so, and left him at the
door of the room, as I felt he would
like to be quite alone with her, but he
took inj arm and led me in, sajing
lmskllj .

"lou loved her, too, old fellow, she
told me all about It, and there was no
friend had a closer place In her heart
than you. I don't know how to thank
reu for all yen have done Caw bar.

playing on 1U wintry music, no thrill,
in Dime, no spot-ligh- t! bo, if the last
rajlr by. and tarry a tiny while to

can't think yet "
Here he suddenly broke down, and

threw his arms round ray shoulders
and laid his head on by breast, say-
ing:

"Oh. Jack' Jack! What shall I do?
The whole of life seems gone from
me all at once, and there is nothing in
the wido world for me to live for"

I comforted him as well as I could
In such cases men do not need much
expression. A grip of the hand, thetightening of an arm over the shout
der, a sob in unhTon, are expressions ofsjmpathy dear to a man's heart I
stood still and silent till his sobs died
away, and then I said softly to him- -

"Come and look at.her "
Togethei we moved over to

the bed. and lifted the lawp
from her face God' how beautiful
she was Everj-- hour seemed to be
enhancing her loveliness. It fright
ened and amazed me somewhat and
as for Arthur, he felt
and finally was shaken with doubt as
with an ague. At last, after a long
pause, he said to me in a faint whis-
per:

"Jsck, is she really deed?"
(Te Be CeMlnned Temerren)

(CoDJTtlMta)

Household
When Ironing hsudkerchlefe the

middle should be Ironed first To
Iron the edges first causes the mid-
dle to swoll out like a balloon and
makes it difficult to iron satisfac-
torily.

.
Add a little cornflour to salt when

filling salt cellars. This prevents
the salt hardening. Only half a

of cornflour to two table-spoonf-

of salt is needed.

After washing linoleum, wipe It
over with water to which a little
thin glue has been added This
gives it a polish without making itslippery.

a a

Equal parts of paraffin and vine-g- at

make a reed polish, fa, tfe can

no glory, no ardor of comradeship
butterfly and a patriotic rlrl come I

brighten the dull fabric of, hli "plain

What Kind
By Beatrice Fairfax.

long as we love we serve;

"S' so long as we are loved by
some one. I would almost

say that w are Indispensable; and
no man is useless while he has a
friend." Robert Louis Stevenson.

Jeannette la a very charming girl.
and yet I have never regretted her
complete lack of devotion to me.
Jeannette'a friendship Is a very ex-
pensive thing, and no busy woman
can afford to pay the price of It!

Jeanette has reid Stevenson's
quotation, his Iesrned it by heirt
and makes it ths basis of all her
demands on people. "Demands."
mind you, not requests. Jeannette
claims service from her friends In
terms of what she thinks they owe
her she gives service In terms ot
what she thinks they ought to want;
and she sets herself sp as a very
unselfish woman and a very gener-
ous friend.

To my way of thinking, pretty,
blue-eye- d, raven-tresae- d Jeannette
is a complete vampire! She stands
as the sign and portent of every-
thing a friend or lover ought not
to be.

At Christmas time. Jeannette
gives you a marnlflcent leather-boun- d

set of btevenson which she

Suggestions
of a piano, and the keys can be
cleaned by wiping them with milk.

When mixing whitewash add a
handful of common salt This makes
the whitewash adhere to the walla
and prevents it from rubbing off.

When making coffee sprinkle a
little salt on It before pouring en
the boiling water. The flavor will
be wonderfully Improved.

a

When scissors get blunt sharpen
them by opening and moving back-
ward and forward on a piece of
glass. ...

An onion poltice beats all others
for easing neuralgic or rheumatlo
pains, sore throats, etc

Ground cloves are excellent In
suabosjfia waste ants axe ferjU,

duty," will anybody tell his superior?.

HELL BRUfSLl

of a Friend Are You?
cannot afford and which she knows
you know she cannot afford. Her air
of generosity makes you squirm.
Tour own gift of a pair of silk
stockings looks so cheap. Ton are
forced to spend all the year try-
ing to pay Jeannette back for her
generosity.

Tour phone rings. Jeannette has
been cruelly flouted by the man she
loves. Bhe needs your consolation
and help. She feels you owe It te
her to come to her; she Insists that
she Is paying you a real compli-
ment when she breaks In on your
rest with hsr hysterical demand.

All of Jeannette's Christmas gifts
were so lavish and "generous" that
she Is hard pressed for money for
months afterward. Tou are Invited
to a dinner In honor ot a great
poet Tou want to look well and so
you wear your handsome black vel-
vet dinner gown.

Jeannette phones as you are
about te leave. Will you call far
her, as she can't afford a taxi and
she knows you won't mind picking
her up. By the way. what are
you wearing? Oh, your black vel-
vet! Well, then she won't go: she
hae nothing but that shabby old
green erepe-de-chl- and she'd be
ashamed to be seen next to so mueh
splendor. Jeanette makes you
feel that you are an unfeeling
wretch.

Tou change to your brown satin.
hating your weikness and her
whining alike. The taxi waits fif-

teen minutes while you effect the
change ot costume. It waits twenty
more while Jeannette roes baok te
don her slippers and take off her
hat; then It goes three miles out
of Its way to pick up a girl Jean-
nette has promised to call for. Tou
arrive at the dinner half an hour
late, thoroughly chilled from your
long sojourn in the taxi and de-

pleted as to pocketbook because
of the extra fare Jeannette baa run
up for you.

And yet Jeannette feels sure
that she lea devoted friend. Hasn't
she Impoverished herself to give
you a beautiful Christmas present?
Has she ever refused anything you
ask of hsr?

As a matter of faot. you never
aak anything of Jeannette. Tou
are utterly terrified at the mere
thought of putting yourself under
obllgatlous to her.

Let us go back te the quotation
of our dear friend. R. L. 8.1 "Se
long as we leve we serye" that Is
mutual, to It Mt ITe ajar M

Dan mounts guard on the hill!

take service. But If. we were to
exaot It the service would become
tyranny, not service.

"8o long aa we are loved by
someone. I wonld almost say that
we are Indispensable." While some-
one pours out on as affection and
devotion, we hav a real plaee. la
the scheme of Ufa. We matter, ere)
count and In possessing friend-
ship we are of use.

But how can anyone be a use-
ful human being If he Is so ob-

sessed by himself that he cannot
see his friend? generosity makes
a real friend-rejoic- e In the beauti-
ful effect another might preduee la
a dress of black velvet and forget
the unbecemlngnesa of her own
dull crepe de chine. Real friend-
ship respects the rights ef another

the right to a good night's sleep
or to look charming or to make a
good Impression or te carry out her
own plans.

Whimpering and whining at your
own 111 fortune as contrasted with
the good fortune ef a friend Is com-
pletely ungenerous.

Friendship does net compare e
measure or demand. It recognises
only Its rights te give and Inevi-
tably, in return for that giving;
there will be other giving.

The rlrl who makes herself mis-
erable because hsr chum is popular
and she Is not Is a selfish little
egotist not a friend. ,,

The boy who sulks over his lack
ef advancement the more bitterly
because his pal la striding ahead In
the world la a vain misanthrope.

The man who would deprive a
friend ot full measure of happiness
and success and achievement "be-
cause his morose selfishness can-
not bear the success ef someone
else aa compared to his own failure
Is a predestined failure.

Each of us la an Individual. Ne
matter hew generous friendship Is.
It cannot do away with this fact
The only way to share In a friend's
success Is to rejoice In It; the only
way to be a friend Is to be suffi-
ciently generous to sea the success
of your friend whole-heartedl-

with full vision and with no ugly
restraining feeling ot contrast be-
tween his good fortune and your 111

luck
None of us has any right to "de-

mand" that a friend rejoice In our
Jot or share our sorrow. Rut a
real friend demands this and mere
of himself.


